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Just to Show You

''

How neat and attractive is our
new stock oi Rugs and Carpets
let us invite you to make a call
of inspection. You will find
here a rare collection of new de-
signs in beautiful colored Rugs.
They will grace any room in the
house and please the most parti-
cular Rug critic. The patterns
are novelties in themselves and
the shades are graded so as to
give almost any desired color ior
harmony.
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| Old Reliable |
| Drug Store !§

| BARGAINS. BARGAINS. |
fl BARGAINS.
if] Seeley'S hard Rubber Trusses, ft
In closing olit at §I.OO each. n]

Cutlery, a fine line, closing out y]
p] at coat. [r
y regular 25c boxes pills.
|n None better. Closing out at n]
pJ 17c each. In
i{] 100 bottles 25c size Cough and |]J
|n Cold Medicine, closing out at ru
ju 17c each. There Is not any u]y] better Cough and Cold medi- H;

[n cine made. nj
[J{ Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and
:il Blood Tonic. A tonic every- In
u] body needs in the spring of the [V
js year. Closing at 65c the bottle [[]
ol Electric Bitters, one of the very U]
tQ best Stomach, Liver and Kid- [n
In ney remedies. Closing out at nJ

fjJ 35c each. u,"!
nj Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, !rJ] one of the very best appetizers. I'rice lIJ

reduced from 50c to 30c. in
$ Ifyour physician gives you a[n
pJ prescription take it to Taggart ru
£ and save one half on it. ui

| L. TAGGART, Prop
* <^HSe^SHSHSSHSHSH^rT£^ai/

Merchant I
Tailoring

!\u25a0
I have a large amount of

. Summer Suiting on hand
yet, which I will sell I
during the months ot I

July and August at I
Less Than Cost I

Some are heavy enough for I
fall. Come and look I
them over.

Theo. !

; Haberstock |

Summer
Bargains

I %®
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Happy Thoughts in
Stylish

Summer Suits,

Fancy Vests, Hats, Etc.

Allthe popular styles

in Neckwear, Col-
lars, Pens, G-loves
and Underwear.

NEW?Our stock is
all new, up-to-date
and marked to the
lowest notch.
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NEXT TO liIANK.
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$ s
By Getting Good Window Screens

p. and Screen Doors. j
S E
|{] Window Screens 25c to 45c [3
n]

jcreen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 jjj
13 9
!{j Wire 11<M Spring Hinges and all the accessories for % n]
jj] Vffc&ifter. jj]

Hardware of ali Kinds. jjj
|? \u25a0 . - . ?= A]

Plumbing, Tinning, Blot Water and ft
In oJ

jjj Steam Heatinjj a Specialty. [J

| F. V. HEILJNAN & CO. j
llssasasas-asasasasas asasasrasr^-asasasasrasHSHasHsasasa"]

Cherry History.
It la still asserted In schoolhooks that

'herrio* wore ?Introduced to Knglaud
>y the "fruiterer" or greengrocer of
Senry \ III.: also, that they were not
:omm<*!) for a hundred years after that
Ime. This is an error. Mr. Thomas
IVrlght found the name in every one
>f the Anglo-Saxon vocabularies which
ie edited. So common were they and
>o highly esteemed that the time for
gathering (hem became a recognized

.'estival?"cherrj; fair" or "feast." And
his grew into a proverbial expression
or fleeting joys. Cower says the fri-
lrs taught that "life is but a cherye-
fayre," and Hope "endureth but a
throwe, right as it were a cherye-
reste." There is more than one record
if tile purchase of trees for the king's
g&rden at Westminster centuries be-
fore Henry VIII.was born. Hut Pliny
contradicted the fable, as if in pro-
phetic mood. After telling that Lu-
-Ullus first brought cherries to Home
(from I'ontus. in 080 A. U. C.), lie adds
that in the course of 120 years they
have spread widely, "even passing
over sea to Britain."?Cornhill Maga-
zine.

The First English Bookmaker.
liolli tlie Derby and the Oaks owe

Jioir names to that Earl of Derby who
kept a paek of stagliounds near Epsom
luring the last quarter of the eight-
eenth century and resided at a hunt-
ing box called the Oaks. Kitty years
later a spiteful description of the Oaks
iiiid iis Jockeys was recorded in the
diary of Charles Greville, in there-
P"it of lis.- lis-st Derby rim the names
of five starters and < 112 all the riders
arc i' i -ii:.;' and there !:\u25a0 no betting
quotation.

As die earliest known bookmaker,
Vauxhall Clarke, was hanged, not for
welshing, but for highway robbery,
betting on the race course could not
at that, period have been a particularly
profitable profession. Jockeys did not
then possess their present princely sal-
aries, but with a fee of a guinea were
more richly rewarded than those of
King Janus 1., who were regaled by
<sur British Solomon with long
speeches, delivered half in Latin and
half In Caledonian.?Westminster <ia-
zetto.

Financial Poetry.
An Unusual album was presented to

Willis Clark, brother of Lewis (Jaylord
Clark, a poet, on one occasion, with
a request for "some ?rhymed."'

Mr. Clark was at the lmuse of a
farmer, and the man's daughter had
turned an old account book into an
autograph album in whieli were in-
scribed the names of her various
friends and relatives below appropriate
sentiments.

Mr. Clark saw his opportunity, and
after turning over the leaves for a mo-
ment or two he took a pen and wrote

the following verse:
£ s. d.

This world's a scene as dark as
Styx

Where hope is scarce worth 2 G
Our joys an.: born so llecting

lienco
That they are dear at 18
And yet to stay here many are

willing
Although they may not have 1

?London Graphic.

Pepys on May Dew.
In Pepys' time May dew?that is,

dew gathered from the grass on a May
morning, and especially oit die moi'li-
ing of May day was highly prized for
bleaching linen and improving the com-
plexion. Pepys wrote in 1C07: "My
wife away down with Jane and W.
Ilewer to Woolwich in order to a lit-
tle air oil-to lie there tonight and so to
gather May dew tomorrow morning,
which Mrs. Turner bath taught her is
the only thing in the world to wash
her face with, and I am contented with
it." Two years later lie made this en-
try in his diary: "Troubled, about .'5
iu the morning, with my wife's calling
her maid up and, rising herself, togo
with her coach abroad to gather May
dew, which she did, and I troubled for
it for fear of any hurt going abroad So
betimes happening to iter, but I to
sleep again. came home about 0."

Very Sagacious.
A farmer had a very sagacious dog

which lie had trained to count his
sheep as they passed through a partic-
ular opened gate, against which a pile

of stones were placed for the dog's tise.
As each sheep passed through the dog
placed one of the stones aside. One
day. much to the farmer's surprise, he
found die dog trying to break a stone
in half, and on himself counting the
flock lie found there had been an ad-
dition in the night of a lamb.

Knew the Value.
"Do you know the value of an oath'/"

I asked the judge of an old darky who

[ was to be the next; witness. "Yes, sab,

; I does. One ob desc yeah lawyers

i done; gib me t'oah dollars for to swear

I to suflin. Dat's de value of an oath,

j Foali dollars, sail." And then there
was consternation In the courtroom.?

| St. Joseph News.

Tit For Tat.
"We thought we'll rather move than

clean house."
"An original idea."
"Not so original, it had also occur-

red to (lie people who vacated the
abode we leased." Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Fictitious.
Little Joe (reading)-What is a fic-

[ titious eharnetcr, aunty'/ Aunty?One

; that is made up, dear. Little Joe?-
| Then you are a lietitious character,

j aren't you, auntyV Chicago News.

The Old Standby.
Landlady's son (addicted to nickel

literature) Say. pardiior, what's meant
by 'stand by to repel boarders'/' Mr.

i Neweome isadl;, eying hi dessert) ?

1 Mewed prune*:?.lud.ve.

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY AUGTST 6. 1908.
Just a Fish Story.

J Forty years ago, when my father was
I captain of an Easi India I lading ship,

while oil the coast <>t Africa near the
equator the ship's carpenter was taken
sick and died, lit* \v;is sewed up in
canvas, and with him were sewed Ida
kit (if tools and grindstone for ballast
to sink him. Services were held and
the body committed to the sea.

Four days later the ship's boy fell
overboard, and a great shark came up
under the stern and swallowed the boy
before lie could be reached.

The next day the .shark was still fol
lowing the ship. A shark liouk was
baited and put over the stern, and the
shark was caught, but was so large il
could not be taken oil hoard, and they
were obliged to shoot him. lie looked
«o plump and large the mate, who was
an old whaler, wanted togo over the
side and cut. the fish open. He was
lowered over and cut a hole in the
shark audits surprised to hear voices
and 011 looking in saw the ship's boy
turning the grindstone for tiie ship's
carpenter, who was sharpening Ids
ax to cut their way out.

My father, who is eighty years old.
can vouch for this that it is a fish
story.?Boston Journal.

His Old College Chums.
A conductor sent a new brakeiuan to

put some tramps off the train. They
were riding in a box car. The brake-
man dropped into the car and said,
"Where are you fellows going?" "To
Atchison." "Well, you can't goto
Atchison on tliis train, so get off."
"You get," came the reply, and as the
brakeman was looking into the busi-
ness cud of a gun he took the advice
given him and "got." lie went back to
the caboose, and the conductor asked
him if he had put the fellows off.
"No," lie answered, "I did not have
the heart to put them off. The' -lit

_,to goto Atchison, and, besiu. they
are old schoolmates of mine." The
conductor used souie very strong lan-
guage aud then said lie would put
them off himself. He went over to the
car and met with the same experience
as the brakeman. When ho got back to
the caboo.se, the brakeman said, "Well,
did you put them off?" "Xaw, they're
schoolmates of mine too."?Wellington
(Kail.i News,

Helevy and the Due de Morny. j
It may not be generally known in

what circumstances Halevy owed his i
advancement in the French civil serv-

ice to the Due de Morny. The duke, an
amateur of the arts, had begun to write
the libretto of a comic opera of which
Offenbach was to provide the music.
Tie found that he had not the time?or
perhaps that he had not the talent?to
finish it. lie sought a collaborator, and
Ilalev.v came In the rescue and kept
his secret. When, therefore, the office
of the ministry of Algeria, which he
held, was suppressed he had no hesita-
tion in asking liis august patron for the
post which he sought on the Journal
Offlciel. "The very thing!" exclaimed
the duke. "There is six months' vaca-
tion when the chamber is not sitting,
so that you will have plenty of ttme
to write for the stage." And lie gave
him a note to the head of the depart-
ment, consisting of the simple words,
"Make arrangements to give the bearer
the post for which lie will ask you."?
Westminster Gazette.

Nor a Hospital Either.
"Talking of our British cousins?" in-

quired the tux attorney of the South-
ern Pacific. "Well, I heard one the
other day. l'.ig l'at Britisher shoved
into one of those compartments at the
last moment. There was an American
in there reading his newspaper.

'? "It's sixty miles to my station,' re-

marked tin? Englishman, 'and. I say,
old chap, I'm treating myself for a

wounded foot, and 1 say, if you don't
mind, I'll put some of this iodoform on
my ankle. Beastly smelling stuff!'

" "(Jo ahead,' said the American. But
when he got the full odor of it he
shoved up a window and pulled out a
cigar and lighted it and began puffing
away vigorously.

"'Here, here, my good fellow,' pro-
tested the Englishman, 'this is no
smoking compartment!'"?San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

As Others See Us.
''Mem-saliib," asked a young East In-

dian girl of her English mistress, "why
do you wear those sad colors? I don't
like them."

"I am in mourning, Eat too. it is the
custom of English ladies."

"But black is the color of night, mem-
sahib. and yet you believe that when
you die you goto heaven at once. Then
why not be glad for your friends who
die and wear colors such as we see In
birds and tlowcrs and falling Water
when the sun shines? <iod doesn't
make your colors. Ah, well, Christians
are strange people!"? From "The In-

dian Alps."

A Woman's Country.

The Frenchwoman may not be so

j classical in form or outline as many of
i England's beautiful women, he.' she
\u25a0 has undoubtedly the gift of chano. mid
j by virtue of this elusive, tautalizlug
| quality she has for centuries bewitched
| and enthralled ::!! the men of her COIM-

I try. France to.lay is the most woman
| ridden country and also the most

| peaceful, prosperous and contented.
| The women rule by charm.?Stormy

I Petrel.

The Oid Master.
Mistress (to ncv servant)?l must

| impress upon you. when you goto the
i dining roo:i\ not to try to get the dirt
t off the '<>ld Mr.ster' with a wet rag,

! but use a dr; . soft cloth only. Serv-
ant? Mercy on us. inarm; be 1 to wash

J the master? London Tatler.

The world is dying for want not of
irood i'.< ?( ':hiK. but of good hearing.?

! Bonrdim.n

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
1.-Muif If you have pimples, blotches,

AS& " ol 'ler tkin imperfection], you
'it « ...;v. can remove them and have \u25a0 clear
; beautilul complexion by ufinj

BEAUTYSKIN
Jj IIMakes New

J,
/ Heniovt-\u25a0>* bkin Imperfections,
Beneficial results guaranteed rj '"Wor money refunded. \L» *TTSfMKistamp for FrooSample, \ W A
i p.rtieulars and Testimonials. v-r?-

--* MENTION thi. paper. AfuSuiiln *

R ''ICH ESTER CHEMICAL CO..Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

/ Send model, sketch or photo of inventk 11 fortr freereport on patentability. For free book, r

mßm
/ T/IVI 1 1 1L ''l '

I
WINDSOR HOTEL 1

\\ . T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Hidway between Broad Street I
Station and Reading Terminal I
on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day anil up I i
American, $2.50 per day and up 8
The only moderate priced hotel ofrepu- $

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

BmiuewiCards.
J. O. JOHNSON. J P. MCNARMBTIF.'A. JOHNSON.
JOHNSON' & McNARNfcY.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
EMPORIUM, PA.

Will give prompt attention to all business EN-trusted to them. 16-ly

MICHAELBRENNAN,
? ~ ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estateana pension claim agent,
35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

». \V. GREEN. JAY P. FELT '
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

....

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relatiugtoestate.collections.real

estate. Orphan's Court and generallav businesswilt receive prompt attention. LL-25-ly.

COMMERCIALHOTEL,
iNear P. & E. Depot, Emporium. Pa.'
, ~ ,

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable.; A share ofhe public patronage solicited. 44LY
MAY GOULD,

TEACHER OP
PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORYAlso dealer in all the Popular sheet Music '

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixthstreet or at the homes ofthe pupils. Outoftownscholars willbe given dates at MY room in thisplace. 1

Sour
Stomach

j No appetite, loss cf strength, nervous*
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh

i of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This newdlscov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion aa they exist in a healthy stomach,

j combined with tt2 greatest known tonlo
| and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
i dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
I and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy

j helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,j Purifying, sweetening and atrengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
?

Mr. S. S. B*!l, of Ravsnswood, W, Va., says:?I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
rtodol cured me and we are now using ft In rallkfor baby,

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relleyes Indleestlon, tour stomach

belching of pas, etc.
jPrepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.

Sold by It. C. Dodson.

j COUDERSPORT &. PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22,1908.

EASTWARD

STATIONS. L .J_ *2°

Port Allegany .. Lv. ?< % Yd A
« ooChemical Works oo co co

Burtville, 1! 47 7 22 8 17Roulette,.. 11 55 7 30 8 50Knowlton'S. 11 KG CO CO
&V,na;"V 12 05 7 -30 9 10
Olmsted, U 09 «7 44 co
ri (Ar 121117 1 752 925Coudersport. - , 'A. M
?

~ , ,
000 12 25.North ( ouderfcport, ......12 28

Krlnk'a, «c io »12 35Golesburg B 17 12 42Seven Bridges ?(', 22 ..... *l2 47 .... ...

Raymonds, 632 . 12 57'1111i 111 lGold 0 37 ....! 1 02
"

Newfield, ..... j )Mi

Newfield Junction,.. c 47 lisPerkins '6 50 «l 18 1..'.Carpenter's, 00 »1 ?>.>

Cro well's,. *6 sfi ..... *1 25'!!!!! !!!!!
Ulysses, 7 Or. 1 35

!A.M.|P.M. | ja.ee!

WESTWARD.

STATIONS. ! 1_
Po,t Allegany *9lOChemical works .... 00 o£
Hurtville 8 57 ,

Roulette... j 8 50 4,35Knowlton's, .00 ? ?

Mina, 8 40 4 25Olmsted, 1 .« 35 4 20
r. , \ Lv - 830 415Coudersport, . . J P.M.

(Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00 345£rink ' s - *813:::::: 3 a«Colesburg, »8 08 3 31.Seven Bridges, »8 02 3 24Raymond's .752 »3 20
G01d.... 7 48 ,j ]0
Newfield »7 44 *3 ce
Newfield Junction, 7 40 2 58Perkins *783 ..t.! i'« 244Carpenter's <7 30 «2 40Crowell's, i »7 27 «\u25a0> 37Ulyssea. Lv.l | 7 2oL'..'"|.*.l"| aBO

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between'Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.

? Flag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop
1 Telegraph offices.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
C onnections?At Ulysses with Kali Brook R'y

for points north and south, At B. A- S. Junc-t'onwitl. Buffalo & Susquchannaß. R. north forWellsyilie, south for Galeton and Addison. AtI ort Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R? northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport:
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Oen'lSupt.
Coudersport. Pa.

112 ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU!

HERE? S

i C. B. HOWARD & GO'S |
General Store, 1£

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA

|
I NOTICE.

'

H
»

.
m |1

p Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food j|f
lit; law in our Grocery Department. Allfirms are required 'M

to give us a guarantee on their invoices.

| GROCERIES.
W, Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches; [jfo].
|||i Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of ff'|j| Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, f§.,
W Set - them every week or two. Sonr and sweet pickles Wj
M by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be M
W. beat 011 No - sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, pj
p( Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line. "B

CLOTHING,

jfj Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- JL;
al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, jfpj

# Pants, Dre;s Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool ($J
®! and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mitten?, etc.

| SHOES AND RUBBERS. 1
Iff i'M
M; Have al! sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men,iil boys and children. :[fj

| DRESS GOODS. s
! Anything in the line yon desire. Come look our jfe

|s| stock over.

k HARDWARE.
Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- , ,

||k ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe |f, j
||j!| nail to a boat spike.

I; CONCLUSION.
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- ji,:

m deavor to give you the same service and same goods in 1 -
|p the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our
j|k prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- i[fy:
l|p lar drayman Jake,
fe Yours truly

| C. B. HOWARD & CO |


